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Whhen I tried mounting my
first orchid, I was
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failure. I picked
d a division of
o
odosa that I
a Brassavola no
receently acquireed as the
canndidate. Heck
k, it grew weell
mouunted for thee person I go
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greeenhouse and
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watterings per day,
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lighht, and occassional
ferttilizer.

Listen to Harry Phillips ffrom San
Diego, CA
A who became aan orchid
enthusiasst by baby-sittin
ng his
brother’ss orchids.
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If you
u want to try mounting,
choosse an orchid with thick
roots that can han
ndle drying
out freequently. Brrassavola,
Cattleeya, and Tolu
umnia are
some of the easierr genera to
start with.
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Happy Growing!!!
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Forrest Brrem
fbrem@m
memphis.edu

VP & P
Program Chair’s Cornner
We arre already asssembling annother great year of proggrams for 2013. Here’s a
previeew of what next
n year hollds in store ffor our mem
mbers and gueests. Fred
Clarke of Sunset Valley
V
Orchhids returns iin Septemberr!!! Mark Reeinke of
Marblle Branch Orrchids in Jully. Wayne R
Roberts of Rooberts Floweer Supply in
April.. Barry Jones, AOS Judgge in Oct. Thhat’s just a teeaser, titles tto come
later. If any of ourr members w
wants to do a program, pplease see mee at the nextt
meetin
ng.
Jimm
my Harwell,, VP & Proggram Chair
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Meet Lynn Fuller
AOS Affiliated Societies
AOS Affiliated Societies. As a member of the American Orchid Society, you have the opportunity and ability to interact with orchid societies
throughout the world. AOS recognizes that their affiliated societies are the backbone of the American Orchid Society. At the local level
members can discover more detailed regional information about growing a variety of orchids. What works in Florida does not necessarily
work in Canada or Australia. Affiliated societies receive a copy of Orchids magazine monthly, are listed in the Orchid Source Directory at no
cost to the society and the promotion of any shows in AOS Calendar of Events. Affiliated societies have the benefit of low cost show
insurance and on site AOS judging as well as the privilege of presenting the prestigious AOS Show Trophy at their AOS sanctioned
shows. These are just some of the advantages of being an AOS affiliated society. More exist and they are described in more detail on the
AOS website under the Affiliated Societies tab. The Affiliated Societies Committee is always looking for suggestions from AOS members on
how AOS can be more responsive and connected to its affiliated societies. If you have any ideas or suggestions, please send them along to
me at affiliated_societies@aos.org. All of your ideas or suggestions will be discussed at our biannual meetings.
AOS Affiliated Societies Representative. AOS membership for the AOS Representative -- in addition to a society membership -- is one of
the basic requirements to be an AOS affiliated society. The AOS Representative is responsible for keeping the society up to date on
activities of AOS. They should also be the spokesperson and ambassador for AOS at meetings and shows of the society. They should keep
the AOS current on the leadership of their society, notifying headquarters of changes of meeting dates, locations, etc. as they happen. AOS
Reps, and any AOS member, can attend the biannual Affiliated Societies Breakfast at the AOS Members’ and Trustees’ meetings. These
breakfasts provide an excellent opportunity to exchange ideas among the societies.
AOS Committees. The business of AOS is conducted through committees. Some of the committees – mainly Research, Conservation,
Membership, Affiliated Societies, Education – may be looking for some new members. Being a part of an AOS Committee can be a
rewarding experience and give you the opportunity to participate more in the mission of AOS. If you have an interest in joining a committee,
communicate your interest to the chair (their email address is provided in Orchids).
Lynn Fuller, Chair

AOS Affiliated Societies Committee
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MOS Classified Ads
One of my favorite vendors is Exotic Orchids of Maui. (
Mauiorchids.com) Recently I started to place an order, but I found
they had started a new $100 minimum order rule. I did not have that
large an order, but I thought I would ask if anyone else wanted some
plants from them to create the $100 amount. If you are interested in
ordering some plants from them, email me with the plant list, and we
can split the shipping. (dougma@bellsouth.net) Just let me know if
you have questions.
- Have a plant that needs a good home or want to arrange a vendor
order, email me (fbrem@memphis.edu) and I will post it in the MOS
Classifieds Ads are free!!!

The Detling Report

Treasurer
Debra Baker

Hospitality Secretary
Ellen Watson

Greeters &
Orientation Nancy
Detling & Bill Detling

Show Chairs
Charles Wilson & Susan
Wilson

Newsletter Editor
Forrest Brem (for now but
we are still accepting any
volunteers)

We welcomed friends and family members as visitors at both the July and August
meetings.
In July, we had a total of 39 members, one speaker, and three visitors. Amy
Yarnell and Paul Van Zante, friends of Andrea and Keith, were visiting from Iowa.
Dare Bauer (pictured above) is a second time visitor to MOS. Dare, a friend of
Grady’s and Jimmy’s, discovered she and Bill had mutual school ties.
In August, we had a total of 39 members, one speaker, and one visitor/former
member. Roberta Wilson-Wood is Cathy O’Brien’s cousin. Roberta has been a
member in the past, but she is a nurse and weekend work schedules have made it
difficult for her to participate in MOS recently. Roberta enjoys growing orchids.
She had recently moved and has had to close her greenhouse, but she says she will
be learning new techniques to become an inside grower.
We look forward to seeing everyone next Sunday.
Bill and Nancy

AOS Representative
Chuck Pintner
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"MOUNTED ORCHIDS FACT AND FANTASY"
Harry Phillips was born in San Diego, California on July 9, 1953. His Father taught him to appreciate plants at an early
age. In January of 1963 Harry's brother Andy (of Andy's Orchids fame) was born, and six years later is when it all started.
They were both exposed to exotic plants and flowers at an early age, but when Andy became interested and latter
obsessed with orchids, Harry somehow resisted becoming involved with them for as long as he could. He assisted Andy
in his passion by building his first two green houses, and Andy would reward him with a hybrid that was in bloom, tell
him to bring it back when it goes out of bloom, and exchange it for one in bloom. Well this would only last about a year
until he decided that he wanted to keep one and get it to re-bloom, the beginning of the end. In 1986 Harry, with his soon
to be wife Leslie moved with Andy and his orchid collection to Encinitas, California. Being constantly exposed to all
of Andy's orchids was beginning to have an effect on Harry. Shortly after, Andy left for four months for Costa Rica, and
placed Harry in charge of the collection. When Andy returned he found that Harry had not killed too many plants and
managed to become even more addicted. Andy now, feeling more confident about leaving his orchid collection under
Harry's care, began to plan a cycling trip through South America which ended up lasting two years. After that it was all
over for Harry, he was completely addicted to orchids. Harry assisted Andy part time, with the beginnings of Andy's
Orchids, for 10 years while holding a fulltime job to pay the mortgage, going full time in November of 1998. His passion
in orchids is in the Genera Sobralia and Elleanthus, but you ask him at any particular time of the year which is his
favorite orchid, it will most likely be the one or ones in bloom at that time. He has traveled in Mexico the Caribbean,
Ecuador and Fiji viewing orchids in the wild. Harry believes that growing epiphytic orchids the way they grow in nature
is best and the orchids seem to agree. He will share with you his experiences with growing mounted orchids, and would
like to dispel the fantasy that growing mounted orchids is difficult.
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FEATURE ORCHIDS – OCTOBER 2013
Courtesy of Eric Kuhnel

V. WIRAT ‘KATIE ROSE’

V. PATRICIA LOW
HT Cymbidiums – a disappointment
Trying to blossom HT cymbidiums here in Memphis this year was a big disappointment. Of the 50 or so plants sent to me by Andy Easton of Salinas,
California, including some others that I purchased from recommended sources, only one blossomed during the summer season. Now coming into the
fall season, some are starting to wake up, but so are the standard cymbidiums. Several are in spike now and it remains to be seen what else will
blossom before the end of the year. In the past 10 years or so in which I have been experimenting with cymbidiums in our climate, those that would
blossom normally have started to spike in about November, and by the end of December, you would know which will blossom and which would
not. normally, the blossoming plants have been about 10 to 15% for the year. There is plenty of growth, but little blossoming. Last year I tried an
experiment to add some color to the back yard where I move all of the cymbidiums over the summer season, running from near the beginning of April to
the beginning of December. As all of the cymbidiums are put on benches about 3 feet above ground level, and have overhead framework to cover
the orchids with 50% shade cloth, it gave me ample means to hang some vanda alliance orchids in the sunlight. They do beautifully, most blossoming
multiple times during the year. When Dr. Motes came to our meeting to give a presentation on vandas, I purchased numerous seedlings from him and
will grow them out, so next summer I may have about 20 some vanda alliance plants blossoming in the summer, and the cymbidiums in the winter.
With regard to environment requirements, both types are compatible to the extent that they both like high sunlight levels but the vandas need to come
indoors to be protected from temperatures lower below 55F; whereas the cymbidiums can tolerate temperatures below 29F for short periods.
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September Meeting Minutes:
Will begin working on the 2013 Memphis Orchid Society Christmas Party. Once the location and date is determined the membership will be
notified. Ellen Watson needs a volunteer to bring food for the October Meeting. If you would like to volunteer please contact
her. Refreshments were provided by Eric and Susan Kuhnel and Andy Nguyen.
President Forrest Brem thanked Rory Theeuwes for volunteering to take over the monthly newsletter starting October. Rory will need any and
all contributions emailed to her at roryt711@gmail.com.
Speaker Linda Wilhelm of Woodland Orchids presented a presentation on the Magnificent Stanhopeas. In nature they are found in Mexico,
Central and South America. Temperature range 50 – 90 degrees, indirect light (similar to Phals). Watering: when actively growing they need
water and fertilizer, backing ff in winter months. Fertilizer: Winter dilute concentration of balanced fertilizer no more than twice a month. In
spring plants grow fast every week be sure and fertilize weekly. Water the base of the plant trying not to get water on new growths which may
cause rot. Potting is best done after blooming using the media that works for you. If you use sphagnum add sponge rock to prevent the
sphagnum from packing. Wire baskets are the best to allow the bloom spikes room to emerge. A bloom spike will not change direction if you
use a wood or plastic basket, it will just sit there. Linda prefers a light layer of coconut husk you can see through, bark/charcoal/sponge rock
mixture with a top dressing of sphagnum moss to hold the bark in. They can also be mounted on tree fern which can hold water.

MOS Announcements:


We received an invite from Michele Little to participate in the Fall MAOC show at the Dayton Art Institute held October 18-20.



The September Show and Tell Winners are: After reviewing the votes we actually had an unprecedented 3-way tie in Class 1. Leanne
Burton’s Lockhartia Junefera and Dendobrium Haleahi Blush and Lanelle Lindsey’s Dendobrium Neci Hawaii x schroderae var, alba
‘akeni’. In Class 2 Adrian Giles stole the show with an amazing Miltonia Honolulu ‘Wayne’s Best’



Items from Debra Baker: Fertilizer is now available at $4.00 per bag. If you would like a Memphis Orchid Society Name Tag, the cost is
$8.00 for a pin tag and $10.00 for a magnet tag.
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Spiranthes cernua
Spiranthes are commonly known as ladies’
tresses orchids are a genus of about 45 known
species and can be found inhabiting moist
sunny soils. They have a wide distribution and
can be found in the Americas, Eurasia, and
Australia. The species pictured, Spiranthes
cernua, has been growing alongside my
Sarracenia for about 5 years. Starting from 5
small tubers I now have over 50 of these in my
bog garden. They grow well in acidic, moist,
sunny conditions and can make a home in
many soil types, as long as they are loose and
well draining. Some species of Spiranthes can
be quite common and have even been found
growing in peoples yards. The spiraling
inflorescences are a delight in the fall and I
have found this particular species very easy
and rewarding to grow. If you are interested
in trying one please let me know.
Forrest Brem
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Exhibitor:
Genus nam
me:
Species/hy
ybrid namee:

Exhibiitor

Orchid

Exhibiitor

Orchid

Exhibiitor

Orchid

Exhibiitor

Orchid

Classs 1:

Classs 2:

Cross info (optional):
Class (circlle one):
1 – New grrowers, sma
all collectio
on, you
have neverr or rarely won
w the Orcchid of the
Month

Classs 1:

2 – Experieenced grow
wers, large collections,
you win yo
our share off Orchid of the Month
h

Classs 2:

Cultural In
nfo (optiona
al):
Classs 1:

Classs 2:

Misc. Info (vendor, fra
agrance, wh
hy it’s
special. Op
ptional)

Classs 1:

Classs 2:
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